All began with Atlanta friends reconnecting and an invitation from Lee White...
Preparations...
Bags are Packed I’m ready to go... March 8th
Akwaaba-Welcome to Ghana

Welcomed to Accra by Lee, Emmanuel and Dr. Cyril...
Travel: cars, planes, buses, vans...

• Sr. Eileen drove me to JFK airport in NYC
• Met up with the Montana Dental Outreach team
• Direct flight to Accra, Ghana: 10 and ½ hours flight time
• Flight on Africa Airlines from Accra to Tamale: an hour flight
• Van ride from Tamale North and East to Sang, Ghana, and Nazareth Home for God’s Children (arrived about 9:30 p.m.)
• The children stayed up to welcome us with dancing and singing...
• Then we ate dinner about 10:00 p.m. and went to bed exhausted!
Sister Stan Terese Mario Mumuni, Foundress

Foundress of Marian Sisters of Eucharistic Love

Foundress of Nazareth Home for God’s Children, Sang, Ghana

The heart and soul of Nazareth Home!
One morning after liturgy with Fr. Isadore in the parish church: Sisters, & some of the dental team.

Before work and at prayer, we dance...

Dedication of new Grotto to Our Lady
Places of Worship

St. Anthony Parish Church

Sisters Chapel

Traditional African dress for liturgy

Christ the King Cathedral, Accra

Emmanuel Annan, our friend and guide, and Elisa, alum of Holy Child Sisters school celebrating Founder's Day
Montana Dental Outreach Team: led by Dr. Tom Bartoletti

They brought everything they needed to do their work, plus new toothbrushes for everyone.
Waiting to see the dentist...

This team served over 200 people a day in temperatures about 105 degrees daily!
Dr. Bill and wife and nurse Karlee, spent their honeymoon in Ghana serving...

Married in Montana

To Sang, Ghana...

Bill with staff nurse, Sandra

Taking care of the Bishop and Sr. Stan...
Novices: Sisters Mary, Eva & Audrey

Srs. Audrey, Eva and Mary behind me.
We go to school at the Nazareth Complex...

Teacher Simon with his students...

Bridgette Greene, Special Education Teacher

Bridgette and Steve Greene with Lee White

Volunteer Mary Parnell offers an assist...
New clothes compliments of Sr. Stan for the dedication of the grotto and as a thank you... Ready to celebrate...

New clothes by tailor
Audiology team

Dr. Barbara checking Savior’s hearing...

Marsha carrying baby Kelly in typical African fashion...

Pediatric nurse Brenda eliciting giggles...

Godfreid getting checked out...
A bit more of the faces at Nazareth Home...

Nurse Sandra with baby Kelly...

Administrator, Nelson

Philip and James

Women who cleaned and kept us in water
From Sang to Accra and to Cape Coast..
Elmina Castle on Gold Coast of Ghana

Elmina Castle, 1482
Shackles worn by slaves
Room of death
View from door of no return
Boats like these took slaves to awaiting slave ships
Ko-Sa Resort, Cape Coast, Ghana

Guest house at Ko-Sa

Kojo making bead jewelry

Emmanuel and me at Elmina Castle on a hot day!!
Thank you for your awesome work...

Sr. Stan

Lee White

Emmanuel Annan

Marian Sisters of Eucharistic Love

Volunteers who come to offer medical and educational service in this underserved area

Staff and Children of Nazareth Home for God’s Children